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Schools warn of funding crisis
Parents in B&NES and South
Gloucestershire are being
urged to make their voices
heard in response to “the

growing educational funding
crisis”.
A letter sent to parents last
Friday by the chief executive of

Wellsway
Multi-Academy
Trust Andrea Arlidge on behalf
of 14 schools asks parents to
lobby their MP and the

Education Secretary Justine
Greening.
And a 'Save Our Schools'
public meeting is taking place

Andrea Arlidge
tomorrow (Thursday) at the
Holiday Inn in Filton at 7.30pm
to discuss the situation in South
Gloucestershire. According to
the Fair Pupil Funding website,
it ranks in the bottom three
funded local authorities in the
country at 149th. B&NES is
119th and Bristol 46th.
An online petition on the
change.org website called Stop
Unfair School Funding in
South Gloucestershire has over
2,450 signatures.
Wellsway
Multi-Academy
Trust includes Keynsham
schools Wellsway, IKB and St
John's
Primary,
Saltford
Primary, SBL at Oldland
Common, Aspire in Bath and
Bath Studio School.
Continued on page 3
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Schools warn of funding crisis
Continued from page 1
Mrs Arlidge writes: “We are
sure that parents and others in
the community will be aware
of the growing educational
funding crisis. Given that
there was little in the March
2017 Budget statement to
address this, we are joining
with schools in the Bath
Education Trust to distribute
this letter and make you aware
of our concern.
“For some time, schools have
been making the cuts and
adjustments that everyone
would expect in order to
operate within a difficult
financial climate. However, as
time goes on, this becomes
significantly more difficult as
we have more children in the
education system and costs are
rising: namely, the new
national pay settlement for

In this
week’s Issue
Former Kingswood
teacher struck off
after relationship
with student
. . . page 7

staff, employers' NI (which
has risen by 1.4% from last
April) and increased pension
contributions payable by
schools. No additional money
is provided to meet all these
extra costs.
“It is estimated by the
Education Policy Institute that
the average real terms loss for
a secondary school by 2020
will
be
approximately
£290,000 pa, none of which is
funded, so all schools will
need to reduce spending by at
least this amount. Further, the
Government is committed to
building new free schools by
redistributing the existing

education budget rather than
increasing it and there has
been inadequate funding for
maintaining our buildings
properly.
“The National Audit Office
has warned that schools in
England face having to find
savings of £3bn, equating to
an 8% real terms cut in
funding per pupil by
2019/20.”
Mrs Arlidge said that in a
recent survey of school
leaders commissioned by the
Association of School &
College Leaders:
• 95% say support services
have had to be cut back

Making Keynsham kinder
Keynsham Action Network is organising a Keynsham Kindness
Day Monday 24th April.
The aim is to bring together community interests representing all
age groups to overcome isolation. It is an attempt to change the
culture of a community through branding Keynsham as a Kind
town, similar to it being a Fairtrade town.

• 68%
say
enrichment
activities have had to be
reduced
• 82% say class sizes have had
to increase
• 72% of respondents, whose
schools teach Key Stage 4
(14-to-16-year-olds), say
courses have had to be
removed from their GCSE
options
or
vocational
subjects
• 79% of respondents, whose
schools teach Key Stage 5
(16- to 18-year-olds), say

courses have had to be
removed from their A-level
options
or
vocational
subjects.
Meanwhile an interactive
website - www.schoolcuts.
org.uk - launched by several
unions highlights cuts that
individual schools up and
down the country are facing
by 2019. For example, it says
Wellsway is looking at a
budget change of -£344,054
which equates to £316 per
pupil and nine fewer teachers.

To kickstart the project, the Kindness Day will be held at
Somerdale Pavilion from 2pm to 6pm. The event is supported by
B&NES Supporting Communities and Wellbeing grant funding
from Quartet Community Foundation, and by Aquaterra who run
Somerdale. Keynsham District Dial-A-Ride has offered to help
with transport for a small donation.
Find out more on Keynsham Action Network's Facebook page.

Latest in South Glos
libraries saga
. . . pages 8 & 9
Editor Stephen
Rodgers travels to
pioneering Hasselt in
Belgium to see how
they deal with
congestion
. . . page 16 & 17
Sirona staff praised
for their outstanding
care . . . page 25
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New Cheltenham/Kingswood

Pensioner highlights potholed pavements
also lives at Falcon Court and
uses a scooter, agrees, saying
parking on the pavement in
Alma Road doesn't help
either.
Mrs Rostron also feels there
should be a pedestrian
crossing at the bottom of
Alma Road as there are lots
of elderly people in the area.
South
Gloucestershire
Council records show two
accidents at that junction in
the last three years but neither
involved pedestrians.

A pensioner who uses a
mobility
scooter
has
contacted The Week In to
highlight the potholed state
of some pavements in the
Kingswood area.
Patricia Rostron, of Falcon
Court in New Cheltenham,
said the cratered pavement by
the shops at the bottom of
Syston Way makes it
hazardous, and pavements
Alma Road and Downend
Road are also in a poor state.
Her friend Trisha Spith, who

A spokesperson said: “We are
always interested to hear
from residents like Mrs
Rostron whose views are
important to us. When the
council's ExtraCare housing
facility was built at Falcon
Court, we listened to
residents' concerns about the
existing crossing outside the
complex and this was made
into a zebra crossing.
“While there are no plans to
provide a zebra crossing
nearby at the bottom of Alma
Patricia Rostron

THE WEEK IN
Barrs Court, Bitton, Brislington,
Cadbury Heath, Compton Dando,
Corston, Downend, Emersons
Green, Fishponds, Hanham,
Hillfields, Keynsham, Kingswood,
Longwell Green, Mangotsfield,
Marksbury, North Common, Oldland
Common, Pucklechurch, Saltford,
Staple Hill, Stockwood, St George,
Warmley, Whitchurch, Wick,
Willsbridge.

Road, there are dropped
kerbs, paving to aid the
visually impaired and a
pedestrian island.
“We have a scheme recorded
on our local transport priority
list to install traffic calming
measures on Alma Road. The
scheme is competing for
funding for inclusion in the
ongoing Capital Programme.

From time to time we also
raise
awareness
with
motorists of the 30mph speed
limit on Alma Road by
displaying flashing signs.
“In relation to the condition
of the pavements, this
complaint has been logged
with our StreetCare team and
they will be inspected for any
defects.”
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Kingswood

Planners' concern over heritage site
Plans to improve a derelict part of
Kingswood are facing a planning
hurdle.
InSpace Design won planning approval
from South Gloucestershire Council last
year to convert the ruins of the Grade II
listed Wesleyan chapel on Blackhorse
Road into 15 one- and two-bedroom
flats. Access will be from Blackhorse
Road and part of the graveyard will
become a car park.
InSpace Design, run by Judith and
Philip Cameron, have teamed up with
Crossman Homes and building work
will begin soon.
But the Camerons also want to build two
houses in the old lane which connects
the chapel to Two Mile Hill Road. This
part of the site lies just over the
boundary in Bristol. In 2000, the city
council granted permission to previous
owners to build two homes but it was
never implemented. Now the Camerons'
attempts to do the same in roughly the
exact location have not impressed
planning officers.

Their plans are for two three-storey
houses - one at the end near the chapel
and the other close to the Two Mile Hill
Road entrance which sits between the
dental surgery and kebab shop. Mrs
Cameron said 14 local residents have
registered their support for the plans and
one has objected. The lane is currently
an eyesore with the walls in a poor state.
It was recently occupied by travellers
and has attracted rough sleepers and
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drug users.
There has been concern from within the
city council's planning department about
the layout of the two proposed houses
looking “awkward and contrived” and
that the loss of the historic access to the
chapel would harm its setting.
A senior planning officer from South
Gloucestershire Council has also raised
concerns about the “cramped” design
and impact on the chapel. She says the
one proposed parking space for the
house nearest the chapel is inadequate.
The Camerons argue that If the two
homes are refused, the lane will fall into
further disrepair, which would have a
negative impact on the setting of the
listed building.
They are hoping the plans will be 'called
in' by local councillors for a decision to
be taken by members, rather than being
delegated to planning officers.
Open days were held last Friday and
Saturday for people to find out more
about the regeneration of the old chapel.
Vegetation has been cleared from the

Judith Cameron
area of the graveyard to the east of the
former chapel, next to Blackhorse Road,
and headstones will be moved into a
memorial garden on the site. A car park
will be created over the top of the
graves.
The Camerons were on hand at the open
days to talk about the project and were
pleased with the high level of interest.
Meanwhile the rest of the Blackhorse
Road cemetery, which is in different
ownership, remains overgrown.
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Kingswood

Loss of the Anchor Made for Ever
The landmark pub the Anchor Made For
Ever is being turned into a children's
nursery.
The pub, at the bottom of New Cheltenham
Road, on the roundabout with Anchor Road,
Fisher Road and Tenniscourt Road, had been
actively marketed since February 2015 but no
pub operators came forward.
It was considered that the location and
condition did not make it a viable business and
the main interest was from developers.
Now Mr P Cockram has successfully won
planning permission from South Gloucester-

6

shire Council to turn the locally listed building
into a 42-space day nursery with 13 staff.
The council's conservation officer did not
object to the plans, saying the significance of
the building should be safeguarded due to the
limited internal and external works proposed.
It is the latestMarvin
in a growing
of localGodwin
pubs that
Rees list
& Helen
have disappeared. At the other end of
Tenniscourt Road on the A420, the former
Tenniscourt Inn is being turned into housing.
The A420 has also seen demolition of the
former Station Master pub at Warmley and the
Highwayman on Hill Street in Kingswood.
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Kingswood

Teacher banned after relationship with student
A former member of staff
at John Cabot Academy
has been banned from
teaching indefinitely over
his relationship with a Year
13 student.
A National College for
Teaching and Leadership
professional conduct panel
made a recommendation to
the Education Secretary that
a prohibition order should be
imposed on 39-year-old Ben
Hughes-Games,
who
admitted allegations made
against him in a case which
dated back to 2009.
The panel held a full hearing
in the interests of justice as
they felt there was a “degree
of equivocation” in his
admissions.
Mr Hughes-Games was
employed in March 2003 at
John Cabot City Technology
College as it was (it became
an Academy in 2007) as a
music teacher for maternity
cover. In 2006, he became a
peripatetic singing teacher
and worked on a contractual
basis, teaching two days per
week.
In April 2009, concerns were
raised
about
his
“interactions” with a sixthformer. He attended a
disciplinary meeting when it
is alleged that he admitted he
had allowed her to visit his

home, but denied a sexual
relationship. He was issued
with a written warning.
That June, further concerns
were raised when he was
seen socialising with the girl
- referred to as Pupil A - in a
pub. He again denied a
sexual relationship. On 1st
July 2009, he received a final
warning concerning his
relationships with pupils. He
eventually resigned six years
later, in June 2015.
In a statement last August,
Mr Ben Hughes-Games
admitted allegations that he'd
had
an
inappropriate
relationship with Pupil A in
2009, that he informed the
school that he had not been
in a sexual relationship with
her when in fact he had, that
he continued to engage in a
sexual relationship with her
whilst subject to a formal
warning and then a final
warning, and had acted
dishonestly to conceal the
relationship so he could
continue to work at the
school.
He admitted that the
allegations amounted to
unacceptable professional
conduct. In his statement, he
also said that on 30th June
2009, when he was called to
meet the principal to discuss
the fact that he had been seen

socialising with Pupil A in a
pub,
he
offered
his
resignation but the principal
said that due to her age, this
wasn't necessary.
Mr Hughes-Games was not
present at the hearing and not
represented. The panel heard
he had a previous good
history and they considered
character references which
stated that he was well-liked
and respected.
The panel noted that he
stated he was not a qualified
teacher and had not received
safeguarding training, but
they said that his conduct
continued despite receiving
two
written
warnings
regarding relationships with
pupils. They also noted that
he now realised the
relationship was wrong, but
said
he
must
have
appreciated that his conduct
was wrong at the time, given
his denials to the school that
he was in a relationship.
The panel ruled that the case
involved
both
sexual
misconduct and dishonesty
which compromised the
integrity of the profession.
Decision-maker
Jayne
Millions, on behalf of
Education Secretary Justine
Greening, agreed with the
panel and banned Mr
Hughes-Games
from

teaching indefinitely. He is
not entitled to apply for
restoration of his eligibility
to teach.
This week a spokesperson
for John Cabot Academy
said: “We are deeply
disappointed a member of
our staff should have been
responsible for such a

serious breach of trust and
professional misconduct. We
acted immediately as soon as
we learned of the situation,
and also informed all
relevant external authorities.
The continued safety and
well-being of our pupils
remains
our
absolute
priority.”

Keep in touch,
let us know
what you
think, send
us your news
facebook.com/theweekin
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South Glos

'Fight for our library goes on'
Campaigners say they will
continue their fight to keep
the current number of
staffed hours at Hanham
Library - especially as a
proposed swipe card system
giving users seven-day-aweek access has been ruled
out for now.
Following two rounds of
public consultation and
against a backdrop of
financial pressure, South
Gloucestershire Council is
pressing ahead with its library
service review to save
£500,000 a year, which from
October will see staffed hours

cut and swipe card access
introduced at most libraries in
the district.
Of those who took part in the
most recent consultation,
74% of people in South Glos
did not want staffed hours
reduced and there was a
recurring feeling that the
outcome had already been
decided and that nothing they
said could change the mind of
those in charge.
But in response to security
concerns about unstaffed
libraries,
live-monitored
CCTV is planned. Last
Wednesday the council's

Environment & Community
Services Committee asked
the Policy & Resources
Committee to agree to spend
£50,000 for upgraded stock
security gates and the
installation of the cameras.
Hanham Library is not
currently included in the rollout of Open Access, based on
local objections and because
a risk assessment by the
council highlighted that one
of the library's two fire exits
has eight steps which would
be impossible for those with
mobility problems to use
without assistance.

Campaigners protesting outside Hanham Library last year
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Save
Hanham
Library
campaigner Robin Champion
told Wednesday's meeting
that had Hanham's two parish
councils known about the rear
access problems, they might
have
agreed
to
the
campaigners' request last
autumn to fund the shortfall
in staffed hours. The current
41.5 hours a week are due to
drop to 26.
The two councils had
declined to fund the shortfall,
saying it would not be good
value for money, especially as
the proposed swipe card
access would have seen a
100% increase in library
opening hours.
Mr
Champion
said
campaigners would now be
“reopening discussions” with
both parish councils about
funding the shortfall. They
were due to attend Hanham
Abbots Parish Council's
meeting at Hanham Hall last
night (Tuesday) and Hanham
Parish Council's meeting and
annual parish assembly at the
community centre today
(Wednesday).
While the most recent
consultation found that more
than half of respondents from
every library in South Glos
would be likely to use Open
Access, it was least popular in
Hanham (55%) where there

were concerns about safety
and that it would lead to more
staffing cuts, and most
popular in Patchway, where
93% would be likely to use it.
Patchway Library will need
over £50,000 spent on fire
safety
and
access
improvements for Open
Access. Meanwhile the town
council there has also agreed
to fund the difference
between the proposed staffing
of 24 hours per week and the
current 33.5 hours.
The cost of installing Open
Access across the district will
be up to £400,000 and will
see libraries open daily from
8.30am to 7.30pm for all
library users over 16.
Investment is one-off funding
not available to spend
annually on running costs.
At last Wednesday's meeting,
Labour
councillor
Ian
Boulton said that when the
Hanham Hall housing estate
and John Chiddy Close
homes were built, the
developers, under planning
obligations,
made
contributions
to
the
community, including more
than £40,000 for Hanham
Library (such money cannot
be spent on staff costs).
He asked council officials to
investigate the sums £34,789 from Hanham Hall
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and £7,069 from the other
development - and come back
with a plan for using some of
it to make the library's rear
fire escape access Disability
Discrimination
Act
compliant. However, the
ruling Conservative group
voted
against
his
recommendation.
Cllr Boulton said: “These
remedial works cannot be left
undone now that council
members and officials have
been told about the problems
with the eight-step exit, so I
am
dismayed
that
Conservative
councillors
have chosen to block it.”
Lib Dem member John Davis
said: “The Labour group
proposed action, without

knowing if it was possible
and the bureaucrats said they
couldn't approve something
blind. We then suggested that
they spend some of the
money on investigating what
could be done.” The Lib
Dems' proposal was also
voted down.
The day after the meeting the
Conservatives told us in a
statement: “At Hanham there
is an issue with fire safety, for
disabled users cannot use the
secondary exit which backs
onto the car park, and
therefore might not be safe to
use the library outside of
staffed hours.
“To address this there will
need to be a ramp installed,
but because of the steep drop

and narrow space it is not yet
known whether this is
possible. Councillors and
officers have committed to
investigating this and if a
solution can be found,
Hanham will have Open
Access technology fitted.”
Heather Goddard, chair of the
Environment & Community
Services Committee, and who
is a councillor for Hanham,
added: “The Labour group
made a recommendation to
blindly spend taxpayers'
money on something that isn't
necessarily even possible. I
want to see Open Access

technology
in
Hanham
Library and have committed,
along with officers, to
investigating whether there is
a sensible solution that will
allow Hanham to benefit.”
Kingswood Library will be
relocating into the Civic
Centre in December and it is
proposed that Open Access
technology is installed there
after the move is completed.
Chipping Sodbury Library,
which will be manned by
volunteers from October, has
a number of issues with lease
negotiations as the council
does not own the building and

As part of the review, the
mobile library will stop
running, to be replaced by
proposed community libraries
in some rural areas.
Meanwhile Unison steward
Alex Lowe library told last
Wednesday's meeting that
staff had faced uncertainty,
anxiety and stress for 14
months, morale was very low,
and some talented staff had
already left after finding other
jobs.
See Letters

Campaigner to stand for election
Hanham Library campaigner Robin
Champion has also revealed that he will
be standing as a candidate for Hanham
Parish Council.

St George

Technical problems
not fixed yet

The vacancy has been created by the
death of Conservative member Mike
Arnott after a short illness.

Electronic swipe card access had been due to start at St George
Library on 14th February but as of the end of last week it was
still not working because of “technical issues” with the
building.
St George was one of the city libraries chosen to trial the
Extended Access scheme which allows registered customers to
use it outside of staffed hours from 8am to 7pm on weekdays.
It has been up and running at the other two libraries in the trial
- Stockwood and Westbury-on-Trym - for some time.

Mr Champion said: “My ballot paper
will be Independent for Hanham.”
Nomination papers had to be in by
yesterday (Tuesday) and if no other
candidate throws their hat in the ring,
he will get in uncontested.
If there is an election it will be held on
4th May - the day of the West of
England Mayoral election.

Sudoku
1-Easy

it is in a conservation area so
it is not proposed to install
Open Access at present.

2 -Hard

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING
Sunday 9th April
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)
Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)
Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
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LETTERS
Selfish school run
parents

Message from Central
Library campaigner

Who runs this city?

afterwards about them are properly

Dear Editor

looked at and investigated in greater

Dear Editor
Why do some parents think it is OK to
stop in the middle of the road to drop
off their kids for Wellsway
School/IKB School? I can only
presume it's so they have the
minimum distance to walk, regardless
of the risk.
Parents regularly pull up next to the
bus bay on Chandag Road, quite
clearly full up already with others
dropping their kids off. These new
arrivals then just hover there, blocking
the road, while their offspring gather
up all their bags before clambering
out. The area is swarming at this time
of the morning with children not only
walking to the two secondary schools
but to the infant and junior schools
that share the same campus.
Then this week I saw a driver pull up
short in the MIDDLE of the A4
heading down towards the Broadmead
roundabout for their child to get out traffic was flowing freely at the time!
I know this problem is not unique to
these two schools and you regularly
highlight school run parking problems
in your paper. We're all in a rush in the
morning but I just hope this letter
might make even one parent think
twice about the potential dangers they
are causing to road users and
pedestrians - including their own
children.
Name & address supplied

Dear Editor

We are always told one of the guiding

detail by the Government? For surely

I would like to promote the availability

principles of the free market is that

once a decision about a planning

of two comfortable meeting rooms

competition keeps prices low.

application has been made, the outcome

based in Bath Central Library in The

In which case, Fishponds Road food

of this decision should be final.

Podium.

shoppers should have the lowest food

By what God-given right do any bunch

At the very competitive price of £9 an

prices in the UK with 31 takeaway

of big business solicitors have to try to

hour or £35 per day plus VAT, they can

shops, 14 restaurants, seven cafes, (each

overthrow

seat between 12 to 16/20, dependant on

with takeaway service in them) and 13

democratically elected city council?

room layout. They have free wi-fi

pubs serving meals. All of these eating

I ask you again. Who runs this city?

available, and comfortable seating. They

establishments are within a short

Terry Lee

have previously been popular for

walking distance of each other, and

Kingswood

reading, writing and craft groups for all

there are the giant supermarkets of

ages. Meetings can be small groups or

Morrisons, Aldi and Lidl all built

even one-to-one discussions. I now hope

practically next door to each other.

they will be well booked.

As if this is not enough for Fishponds

Dear Stephen

After using the rooms, I hope visitors -

Road

have

There has been yet another example of

and we attract over 42,000 a month -

appealed against the decision of Bristol

the parking situation in Sherwood Road

will take time to look at all our other

City Council to refuse permission to

in Keynsham, where a fire appliance

facilities all on one floor - perhaps using

build a Drive-Thru restaurant on the

could not reach the address to which

a public computer, or plug in your own

congested Fishponds Road. As a result

they have been called.

laptop in the study with dedicated high

of this, the case now goes before a

This kind of situation has arisen

speed broadband, or browse magazines

Government planning inspector, who

regularly over the five years I have lived

in the spacious comfortable reading

will finally decide the outcome, from

in the area, often involving fire engines.

area.

20th April.

Luckily, yet again this was a false call

Sadly, despite our hard work, the much

I am unaware of the Government

and no lives were in danger, but the

appreciated Exhibition Room remains

inspector's expertise in shopping along

potential is clear.

unavailable; we are told it is needed as a

the Fishponds Road, but one can be

Common sense suggests that it could be

book store for present time - sadly being

forgiven for wondering who it is that

solved

closed for three-months. We will

actually runs Bristol? Is it Bristol City

extending the double yellow line system

continue to press for it being made

Council with its own Mayor and duly

already in place on one side of the road.

rentable as soon as possible. Many Bath

elected councillors, or a Government

Although it would reduce the amount of

festivals sadly will not be using this

planning inspector who can overrule

free parking available for office workers

venue this year.

whatever decisions are taken by these

and commuters, I think it's a small price

Andy Halliday

elected people?

to pay and just might save a life.

Team Bath Library campaigner

More to the point, isn't it about time the

(one of many)

whole

Lilac Court, Keynsham

applications

shoppers,

McDonald's

procedure
and

of
appeals

the

decision

of

a

Yellow lines could
save a life

quickly

and

cheaply

by

G J Smith

planning
made

Write to us
Please e-mail letters
to
admin@theweekin.co.uk
or post to:
The Week In
8 Temple Court
Keynsham
Bristol
BS31 1HA
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LETTERS
Bus diversion concern

can't they take a bus half an hour earlier

years to justify, in true Lib Dem style,

Dear Editor

if they have to? What can we in

having a 'remoan' about Brexit.

As a Keynsham resident, I am greatly

Keynsham do if the bus is no longer

Can I refer him to a more recent chapter

concerned and puzzled by the possibility

there to take us to the airport? They have

- the one for 2016? Here he will find the

of the A4 airport bus being diverted

a choice and we don't. Not to mention

results of the Referendum which called

away from Keynsham because of the

the numerous local trips to Bristol and

for our departure from the EU. This was

new one-way system in Keynsham High

especially to Bath that Keynsham

a truly democratic event, and we should

Street.

residents use the bus for.

support our Government in carrying out

How is the new system supposed to

Another puzzle is why the company

the will of the people, rather than

slow down the bus? Having to go all the

itself would want to lose all the extra

in the first place. And also question

sniping from the sidelines.

way round Ashton Way to get to

revenue from Keynsham residents for

where our Section 106 money has gone

Keynsham Church, adding a minute or

no reason whatsoever.

now that we can't have OP! Are we

Robert Blatchford
Saltford

two to the journey? Or when coming

Please have another think everybody

going to get the public toilet in the

from the airport and being able to stop at

and I'm sure you will see no good reason

library that was planned before all this

the new stop opposite the Post Office

for changing things.

started? Or could the Section 106 money

with traffic flowing freely past it as it

A puzzled and concerned Keynsham

be gifted to the parish councils in return

will be one-way, allowing the bus to

resident

for them using their money to fund
staffed hours, to make up the shortfall?

move freely on its way once it's picked
The A4 has always gone to the airport

Safeguarding our
library for the future

via Keynsham, or at least for a long time

Dear Editor

now. The bus is supposed to arrive at the

I am dismayed that Open Plus will not

airport at specified times and it does.

be installed AND we will have reduced

Passengers in Bath and Saltford have

hours at Hanham Library.

up passengers?

Write to us

this should have been made public
sooner.

Save

here?
It would be great if we can work
together and ensure we keep our library
for future generations. I do worry that on
reduced hours and no OP, it is likely to

If there was an issue with the fire exit,
knowledge

It was possible in Patchway so why not

Hanham

Library campaign asked parish councils
to fund extra staffed hours and they
rejected that in favour of Open Plus.
Now there is no OP in Hanham, surely
parish councils should be able to have

face closure in future.
Abi Unwin
Clarification: South Glos Council has
previously referred to the concept of
extended, unstaffed hours at libraries as
Open Plus but it now branding it as
Open Access

support the wonderful facility that is

Stop sniping abut
Brexit

always known this and planned their

Hanham Library. The third most used in

Dear Editor

journeys to the airport accordingly.

South Glos!

It would seem that Mr Hounsell in his

So what's changing? Those in Bath and

I think both parishes in Hanham should

latest letter (Issue 467), has again

Saltford who complain about non-

now look at funding extra staffed hours,

consulted

existing delays are being selfish. Why

which was what the library users wanted

Statistics. This time he has gone back 50

the opportunity to think again and

his

Bumper

Book

The Week In is independent of any
political or commercial interest. We aim
to produce a balanced and accurate
view of local news and welcome
comments from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full
but reserve the right to shorten or clarify
the contents or to refuse publication.
Please try to keep letters under 300
words and supply your full name and
address for reasons of authentication.
Only the name and district where you
live will be reproduced. Anonymity is
possible under certain circumstances.

Copy can be sent by post or,

of

preferably,
e-mail and should arrive at our
offices no later than 9.00am on
the Monday of each week.
E-mail
to:admin@theweekin.co.uk

Keep in
touch, let us
know what
you think,
send us your
news
facebook.com/theweekin
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Teens urged to get meningitis
Former councillor to vaccine
Keynsham

stand in by-election

A former town councillor has thrown his hat back in the
ring for the forthcoming Keynsham Town Council byelection.
David Brassington will
be standing as the
Liberal Democrat candidate at next month's
election in Keynsham
North following the
resignation of Zoe
Wilkins.
He previously represented
Keynsham
South for eight years
before standing down
at the 2015 election. A
resident of the town for
over 40 years, David was well known as the owner of
Family Books in Temple Court until his retirement.
At the 2015 local election, Conservative candidates won 13
of the 15 seats on Keynsham Town Council but four have
resigned in the last two years. The election will take place
on Thursday 4th May, the same day as the vote for West of
England Regional Mayor.

Crossword

NHS England is urging
parents of teenagers to
ensure they are immunised
against
meningitis,
especially if they are
moving on to college or
university
after
the
summer.
Teenagers and students are at
higher risk because they mix
closely with large numbers of
new friends, some of whom
will unknowingly be carrying
the bacteria, enabling it to
spread more easily.
Despite increased awareness
of the disease, infections of
the meningococcal disease
strains A, C, W and Y
(MenACWY) have actually
risen with cases of the Men W
strain in particular.
Dr Ardiana Gjini, a consultant
in
public
health
and
Screening and Immunisation
Lead
for
B&NES,
Gloucestershire, Swindon

and Wiltshire, said: “We
know that meningococcal
disease can develop suddenly,
usually as meningitis or
septicaemia and it can kill or
leave people with life
changing disabilities.
“If you have a child who is
17-18 years old and is not
vaccinated, get them to book
an appointment with the GP
for their MenACWY jab
before they leave school or
college.”
Steve Dayman, founder of the

ACROSS
7 A difficult experience (6)
8 Air inhaled or exhaled (6)
9 Of heroic proportion (4)
10 Blood sucking insect (8)
11 Foremost (7)
13 Disintegration or ruin (5)
15 The starboard side (5)
17 Sleep (4-3)
20 A million million (8)
21 Considerable (4)
23 Lazy, futile (6)
24 Someone working as part of their training (6)
DOWN
1 Position in rugby (4)
2 Unfrozen (2-4)
3 Financial settlement in divorce (7)
4 Clinically overweight (5)
5 To strip bare (6)
6 The art of sculpting (8)
12 Depart permanently for another country (8)
14 TV or radio broadcast with public
contributors (5-2)
16 Empty inside (6)
18 A red fruit (6)
19 To mature (5)
22 Irish city (4)

12

charity Meningitis Now, said:
“We welcome this timely
reminder for parents and
young people to take this
simple
and
potentially
lifesaving step.
“Meningitis is a devastating
disease and students need to
be aware of the risks and the
potential consequences of not
being vaccinated. We urge all
those eligible to get their
vaccination as soon as
possible and their parents to
encourage them to do so.”

Plea for
volunteer
drivers
Friends in Need, run by
Churches Together in
Keynsham and Saltford,
is urgently looking for
volunteer drivers to take
elderly and housebound
people to appointments
at doctors' surgeries and
local hospitals.
Volunteers would use
their own car and hours
are to suit. A mileage
allowance
is
paid.
Anyone interested is
asked to contact Mary
Face on 0117 9863960 or
email c.face@btinternet
.com for more details.
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Pucklechurch

Residents encouraged to shape
the future of their village
People in Pucklechurch are preparing a
Neighbourhood Plan and there is the
opportunity to find out more at the annual
meeting of the parish next month.
The Government gives communities the right
to have a say in local development through the
Localism Act 2011.
Once the plan is drafted, the whole community
decides via a referendum vote whether the
local authority should bring the plan into force.
The legislation gives legal weight to the
policies developed by people who live and
work in the community.
The 10 volunteers on the Neighbourhood Plan
Committee represent all three major areas in
the parish - Pucklechurch, Parkfield and
Shortwood. They have cleared the first hurdle
in their two-year project as South
Gloucestershire Council has approved the
application to designate the parish as a
Neighbourhood Plan area. The council now
has a duty to assist the committee in

14

developing their plan.
The next step will be to determine the scope of
the plan. Things that could be considered
include housing development, traffic, transport
and other infrastructure needs, business,
employment and environmental issues.
The annual meeting of the parish on Thursday
18th May at 7.30pm at Pucklechurch
Primary School.
If you would like to get involved, or have
comments
or
questions,
email
ppnp@pucklechurch.org
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Keynsham

New bike shop gears up for open day
Keynsham's new independent bike shop is
having an open day this Saturday (8th
April).
73Degrees is based in the former Bath Bakery
premises in Temple Street and offers bike
servicing, sales and repairs - as well as a café.
The shop's name is cycle-related, with a classic
headtube angle for a racing bike being 73
degrees.
Jim Cartridge, himself a keen competitive
cyclist, is the owner of 73Degrees and had
been looking for about a year for premises in
the Bath area before finding the Temple Street
unit. He says he is delighted to be in the heart
of Keynsham and in the few weeks the shop
has been open has been kept very busy.
The shop stocks a range of road, town,
mountain and triathlon bikes and accepts
various different bike to work vouchers.
There's also a good range of accessories and
clothing, plus sports nutrition.

Jim Cartridge

Jim offers discounts for members of the local
Salt and Sham cycling club, plus other
athletics and running clubs, and 73Degrees
will be sponsoring a time trial over the
Mendips in June.
There will be special promotions at this
Saturday's open day when visitors will be able
to meet bike manufacturer reps and enjoy the
shop's new café, run by David Taylor. It serves
coffee from Bristol's Extract Coffee Roasters,
and a great selection of fine teas, as well as
cakes.
With a small inside seating area and the use of
the lovely courtyard outside, it is sure to
become a popular cycling café.
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Grote Markt, Hasselt

Taking the rush out of rush hour
Having spent the last few years reporting on traffic and transport issues in our area as well as the emerging Joint Transport Study for the
West of England, editor Stephen Rodgers has been on his travels to see how other cities in Europe have confronted similar issues. On the
first of his journeys he travels to Hasselt in Belgium where a revolutionary transport policy was introduced 20 years ago
The contrast between the beginning
and end of my journey could not
have been more stark.
A derailment at Westbury was having
knock-on effects for the local trains
through Keynsham so for the first leg
to Bath Spa Station I opted for the bus.

Facilities for cyclists
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I stood at the bus stop on Bath Hill
watching a constant stream of cars
crawling by (although this was gone
8.30am) and my delayed bus finally
turned up. We then joined that crawl,
not really getting out of first gear until
beyond Saltford.

A couple of trains and a Eurostar later
and I emerged from Hasselt Station
right in the middle of the evening rush
hour - except no one was rushing.
There were cars and there were buses,
but there was also an overriding air of
calm.
Not far from the German border, this
was the city that 20 years earlier had
hit the headlines for doing the
unthinkable - letting people ride on
the buses without paying. With the
highest level of car ownership in the
country and faced with the need for a
third ring road that it couldn't afford,
Hasselt's elders needed to come up
with something - quickly. So the
Sustainable Mobility Plan was
launched and while it did contain a
number of measures to get locals out
of their cars, it was the free bus travel
which caught the headlines.
Hasselt is a town of some 70,000
inhabitants and a commercial centre in
what is otherwise a heavily rural part
of Belgium. Its historic centre is
hemmed in by a natural ring road

which has been there since the Middle
Ages. In the 1960s though the cobbles
were taken up and the road turned into
a four-lane highway. This soon
became clogged with traffic and
around 20 years later, an outer ring
road was built to ease the pressure. It
didn't, of course. Instead it just helped
prove the theory that when you build
roads, you simply create traffic.
The Mobility Plan was designed to
make people think differently about
using their cars. Hasselt's Mayor at the
time, Steve Stevaert, famously said:
“We don't need new roads, we need
new thought highways” and a series of
measures was put in place which
provided both carrots and sticks. The
plan was not anti-car, you could and
still can take your car right into the
centre of Hasselt, but you have to pay
for the privilege.
Meter parking is 1€ for the first hour,
2€ for the second and 3€ euros for the
third. Many streets also have 'sleeping
policemen' to prevent cars from
entering but these are lowered in early
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morning and the evening to facilitate
deliveries to the shops. The old inner
ring road has been replanted with trees
along the central reservation and
between the inner and outer ring roads
are around 10 free car parks. A 20mph
has also been imposed. There are
bicycle parks on just about every
street corner and the bike lanes share
the public footpath, rather than a
simple white line painted on the
highway. But the biggest carrot of all
was the free bus travel.
The town council sat down with the
local bus operator De Lijn and devised
a comprehensive route network.
Where prior to 1997 there were just

Pedestrian only streets

two routes, now there would be nine,
with frequencies up to 15 minutes and
shuttle buses from the station to the
historic Grote Markt and university.
On 1st July, when the free service was
introduced, passenger numbers rose
from 1,000 a day to almost 4,000 and
a decade later, the bus company was
carrying 4.6 million passengers a year.
But, of course, it wasn't actually 'free'.
The town was paying De Lijn a flat
rate for every ticket sold and while
revenues rose, so did the need to
provide extra buses and drivers to
keep pace with the dramatic and
unforeseen success. And it seems it
was not just car drivers who were
flocking to use the new free bus
service - cyclists were too! Despite the
investment in cycle lanes and safe
storage facilities around the town, it
seems that on cold, wet mornings, the
appeal of a warm bus was just too
good to resist.
But if all this sounds too good to be
true, then by 2014 it was. The invoice
from De Lijn kept rising and, on the
back of an economic crisis which had
engulfed Belgium over the previous
years, there was just no more money
to pay for free transport. While some
at the time claimed that it was a
political decision, others I have
spoken too both in the town hall and
the bus company insist it was purely
economic. So, while students can still
ride for free, all other users had to pay
a flat fee of 60 cents (45p).
What has happened since? Well, bus
usage has decreased since the pre2014 highs, but not by much.
According to Sonja Loos of De Lijn,
weekday traffic is around threequarters of what it used to be and twothirds at weekends. “On an ordinary

Plenty of free parking around the edge of town

Monday, for example, still 12,500
people use the city services. This
shows that over the last few years,
buses are firmly anchored in the
mobility pattern of the inhabitants of
Hasselt. It also proves that the
residents and visitors of Hasselt don't
have a problem with paying for the
public transport service.”
Even now, 12 times as many people
are using buses in Hasselt than 20
years ago. It's not because the buses
are free, because they aren't any more.
First of all, the bus service had to be
made attractive and that was achieved
by extending the network and
frequency so that it would provide an
alternative to the car. There was no
'use it or lose it message' like we tend

to hear around Bristol when a new
service starts. The free provision
ensured people would catch the bus
then, and today they do so out of
habit. Of course, the whole financing
system for local transport is different
in Belgium to the UK. And, rather
surprisingly, the Hasselt Mobility Plan
has not in itself resulted in a decrease
in car ownership.
But in Hasselt what has been achieved
is that people have actually changed
the way they think about using their
cars. And that not only brings an
environmental benefit but improves
road safety too. It probably also
explains why there is an sense of calm
around the town, even at the height of
rush hour.

Facilities for cyclists
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South Glos

Free independent
advice on money
If you need advice about money, debt or
council services, the nearest free and
independent advice could be no further
than your local One Stop Shop (OSS).
Many customers at the One Stop Shops in
Kingswood and Yate have already received
help to increase their income and manage debt.
Debt, benefits and housing issues can cause a
lot of worry and anxiety and it can be difficult
to know who you can trust and go to for help.
As part of a partnership, Talking Money and
South Gloucestershire Council have teamed up
to help members of the community by

providing advice to tackle issues including
benefits, debt and housing in an informal and
relaxed setting.
One Stop staff are trained to identify those
who could benefit from additional specialist
help, which is where Talking Money can step
in.
Talking Money is a charity that provides free
independent money advice including debt,
maximising income, bill payments, budgeting
and energy advice. It is one of a number of
partner agencies which aim to help One Stop
customers get extra help.

Keep in touch, let us know what you
think, send us your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin

Keynsham

Food tasting
Community at 67 is running a food tasting session run by
Somerset Local Food Direct this Friday (7th April) from
11am to 2pm. There will also be a plant sale.
On Saturday there will be an Easter bonnet competition,
Easter egg decorating, homemade cakes and games from
11am to 3pm. There will also be prizes for the craziest
Easter hats.
The community facility at 67 Queens Road runs a range of
service and gives advice and information.

Whitehall

New Thursday cafe
A weekly community café is starting at the Beehive Centre
in Stretford Road this week.
It will be held every Thursday from 10am to 1.30pm and is
open to everyone. As well as tea and coffee, there will be
cakes and snacks, breakfasts, hot sandwiches and soup.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and low cost option. Call Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.
Deadline for Situations Vacant advert bookings is 4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.
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Saltford

Milestone for new
school build
Construction of a £1.8m classroom block at
Saltford CofE Primary School has reached a
significant milestone.

Pupils cut a celebration cake
to mark the topping out

A topping-out ceremony was held on 24th March
to mark the progress so far on the six-room block.
This symbolic event is based on an ancient
Scandinavian tradition of placing a tree on top of
the building to bring luck once the roof is
completed and the building is technically
watertight.
Alan Hale, chairman of Bath & North East
Somerset, which is funding the project, attended
the event, with representatives of BBA Architects
of Bath, who designed the building, and the
construction company H Mealing and Sons of
Bath.
Work started on site in October 2016 and the new
accommodation should be ready for use from
September. It will replace temporary buildings
that are in a poor condition.
The new block is helping to meet growing
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demand for school places in the area by
providing more permanent classrooms at the
popular 420-place school, which is part of
Wellsway Multi-Academy Trust.
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FEEL GOOD FOR SPRING

From size 22 to size 8!
Hayley Passco, 35, has lost an
incredible 6.5 stone in just nine
months
by
completely
changing the eating habits of
herself and her family. Here
she tells her story and her
passion to help others achieve
their dream weight.
“It was January 2016 when I first
walked through the doors of my
Slimming
World
group.
Weighing over 16 stone, I had

pains in my knees when I
walked, plantar fasciitis (a
painful foot condition), but it was
the emotional pain that was
worse. I felt sad, depressed, ugly.
I had lost all my confidence.”
Still wearing maternity clothes
four months after giving birth,
Hayley knew something had to
change.
She says: “I was so nervous that
evening walking into the group,

but my consultant was so caring
and supportive and showed me
how I could 'food optimise' my
favourite meals. Soon enough I
found I was really enjoying
cooking. I now cook for all my
friends and family, and it's great
knowing that my children are
eating healthy food. Our
favourite is spicy beef (my own
recipe) all done in the slow
cooker with rice and lots of
vegetables. I love how much
variety there is, that I never need
to go hungry, and can even have
the occasional treat.”
Hayley loved that there was so
much support from other
members in group and was so
inspired by what she found she

Before

After

has decided to take over the
group she was once a member of.
She relaunches the group at The
Batch on Tuesday 18th April at
7pm and every Tuesday
thereafter.
She says: “Losing 6.5 stone and
reaching my target weight has

given me back everything I
thought I had lost. Going from
size 22 to a size 8 feels
incredible, and if I can do it,
anyone can.”
Contact Hayley on 0787 058
1303 or pop along on the 18th
where a warm welcome awaits.

New member joins the team
Redfern Osteopaths in Keynsham have welcomed
the newest member of the team, Claire.
She specialises in
sports
injury
and
rehabilitation
but
enjoys treating all types
of problems, low back
pain, repetitive strain
injuries and headaches.
Claire graduated with a
Masters in Osteopathy
from Oxford Brookes
University.
Whilst
working in the Oxford

clinic, Claire treated a wide variety of patients and
conditions and gained experience working with
Oxford University Rugby Club and Oxford MCCU
Cricket.
Claire uses a variety of treatment techniques
including soft tissue massage, mobilisation,
manipulation, taping and rehabilitation exercise
programmes. Principal osteopath Miranda
specialises in treating pregnant women, babies and
children. The clinic also offers hypnotherapy with
Louise and reflexology with Elaine.
For appointments with Claire or the rest of the team
call 0796 9910 845. For more information check out
www.redfernosteopaths.co.uk

Bowel screening alert
Over a third of 60 to 74-year-olds
across Bristol, North Somerset
and South Gloucestershire are
failing to attend their potentially
life-saving bowel screening.

much worse, with just 51%
completing their screening.
Bowel cancer is the second

biggest cancer killer but is
treatable and curable, especially
if diagnosed early.

Every two years, home screening
kits are sent to those aged
between 60 and 74, asking them
to provide a sample that can be
assessed for blood that could be a
sign of bowel cancer. Early
diagnosis is key to survival, with
nine out of 10 people being
treated successfully when bowel
cancer is found in its earliest
stage. In North Somerset and
South Gloucestershire 58% of
those aged between 60 and 74
take their screening within six
months of being sent an
invitation. In Bristol, the case is
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Discover a new pastime
Beginners' group lessons just for ladies are being held at Saltford Golf
Club this spring.
If you enjoy being out and about, then golf could be for you, and the
Saltford club has one of the most beautiful courses in the West Country.
If you're interested in learning to play golf with other ladies, there are
taster sessions on Wednesdays and Saturdays - email Rosie Thompson
rosiethompson@live.co.uk or ring 0789 442 6244 to make an enquiry
and to book a session. All equipment will be provided and the cost is
£10 per person.
The club's men's, ladies' and junior sections of the club offer a full
competition fixtures schedule aimed at players of all standards. There
are also several friendly events and a varied social calendar. There's
more information about the club at http://www.saltfordgolfclub.co.uk/

Keep dancing!
The Keyford Dancing School is now running new tap classes for threeto five-year-olds in the River Suite in Keynsham on Friday afternoon.
Places can now be reserved to start after Easter.
The adult tap class continues to do well and a group from this class
recently came first in a dance competition.
Modern and jazz classes cater from five upwards, and last weekend Matt
Flint, the well-known choreographer, held a workshop for pupils from
the age of eight. Many pupils will be attending the Can You Dance event
at Bath University in May. Ballet pupils are currently working towards
Royal Academy examinations in June, as well medal tests and
performances later in the year. Many students will be appearing in the
Keynsham Music Festival on 2nd July and a smaller group will be
dancing at Her Majesty's Theatre in London in October. The school, run
by Patricia Veale, has been part of Keynsham for the past 44 years.
For more information or to book free trial classes call 01761 452073,
visit www.keyforddancingschool.co.uk or find it on Facebook.

Fears over bus delays
caused by roadworks
Alan Peters, owner of Abus,
says he is increasingly
concerned at the impact of
roadworks in the centre of
Bristol on the company's
services from Keynsham and
south Bristol.
“These areas will see no benefit
at all from the MetroBus
services and are quite likely to
actually experience dis-benefits
from the changes,” he told The
Week In.
As we reported in last week's
issue, preparation for the
MetroBus has been the major
cause of disruption around the
centre and from this week work
has moved to Baldwin Street
and Victoria Street. The
company has published a
revised timetable for its
popular 349 service along with
First which operates the 38/39
to take account the changes
which came into effect this
week.
Although journey times are not
significantly affected by the
diversion along Redcliff Way
and Broad Quay, the relocation
of bus stops means it is much
harder for people needing to
get to the Bristol Bridge area.
In what are already difficult
operating conditions, Mr Peters
fears this latest disruption will
damage passenger numbers.
Abus also runs the 52 service
from the central Bristol to the
South Bristol Hospital at
Hengrove, and congestion in

the city centre has already
caused chaos with the
timetable. Some services have
been delayed by up to two
hours.
Although the first MetroBus
routes are due to go live in the
autumn, there is still no
confirmation of which bus
company or companies will
operate them. As we have
reported in previous issues, the
Emersons Green to South
Bristol route faces delays of up
to a year because of essential
repairs to the Bromley Heath
viaduct. However, once up and
running, any other buses which
use part of the MetroBus
network (like bus stops) will
have to comply with the strict
environmental requirements
imposed on the MetroBus
operators. Mr Peters fears that
routes like the 52 would never
be profitable if investment in
new vehicles was required.

Keynsham High Street are not
seen as posing a major threat to
the 349. If anything, the
addition of a bus stop on the
High Street instead of Temple
Street may prove more
attractive for passengers
travelling to the Park Estate,
says Mr Peters.

Meanwhile, the forthcoming
changes to the traffic flow in

Kingswood

Free
concert
The St George Singers will
perform Olivet to Calvary by
JH Maunder at Holy Trinity
Church on Tuesday 11th April
at 7.30pm.
There is free entry to the
concert and free refreshments
will be served at the end. A
retiring collection will be
taken for this year's appeal the RNLI.
There is ample free car
parking in the church car
park.

St George

£8,000 Rolex watch stolen
Police are appealing for witnesses following a burglary on
Tuesday 28th March in St George in which the householder was
threatened.
The two men who forced their way into a property at about 8pm
and took two bottles of champagne and a silver and blue Rolex
Submariner watch valued at around £8,000.
Police are appealing to jewellers, second-hand shops and anyone
who is offered a watch like that shown to contact them on 101,
quoting reference 5217069493.
The Week in • Wednesday 5th April 2017
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Championing a new era of democracy
In the latest in our series of interviews with the candidates standing for election as Mayor for the West of England Combined
Authority, Becky Feather meets UKIP's Aaron Foot
It's going to be a busy few weeks
for Aaron Foot. Calving season is
starting on his farm at Coleford,
near Radstock, and he is also
actively campaigning to become
Mayor for the West of England
region on 4th May.
As we sit down for a coffee in a Yate
café, I ask him how he feels Theresa
May is handling Brexit? “I'm not
jumping for joy yet,” he says. He is
not happy that there was a ninemonth delay in triggering Article 50
and says there is “a long road ahead
to make our country more
democratic”.
Foot has been a UKIP member since
2008 and also stood as the party's
candidate in the Avon & Somerset
Police & Crime Commissioner
(PCC) elections last year; in the first
round he came fourth, polling 28,038
votes and beating the Lib Dems and
Greens. He has been a parish
councillor for Wick & Abson and
Coleford Parish Council and stood
unsuccessfully as a councillor on
South Gloucestershire Council in
2011 and as a Mendip district
councillor two years ago.
He grew up in Wick and went to what
was then the John Cabot City
Technology College. From there he
went to Lackham in Wiltshire to
study farming and now runs his own
smallholding of pedigree beef

shorthorns.
His campaign slogan is 'Let's
Champion Change'. If elected, he
says he will work with everyone
across the new West of England
Mayoral Combined Authority and
that “direct democracy can and will
deliver outstanding levels of service
and ensure all voices are heard”.
He talks a lot about direct democracy.
(UKIP is working with John Rees
Evans, who contested the party's
November 2016 leadership election,
on this issue). If elected, Foot says
that we would all be able to decide
how to spend the £30m a year being
devolved by the Government to the
West of England Combined
Authority; this would be done
through an e-democracy platform
which he says would be up and
running within 100 days of the start
of his administration.
He says direct democracy is about
regaining the electorate's trust and
being transparent, about listening to
people and being more responsive,
with decisions taken quicker.
Another of his key campaign issues
is to protect our green and open
spaces. He is firmly against housebuilding on the Green Belt and says
brownfield sites need to be
regenerated. He wants to see an end
to landbanking (where investors sit
on land without developing it), and

Aaron Foot

says there needs to be an “honest
debate” about building council
houses again to ease the housing
crisis. He also says that a pointsbased immigration system would
help ease the crisis by slowing up
demand.
His third pledge is to “stop the war
on motorists”. As Metro Mayor, he
would bring in an integrated
transport network for bus, rail and
road and says he would push for full
electrification of the London to
Bristol Temple Meads line, which the
Government has controversially
deferred.
He says he would look at incentives
to get people to use buses more, such
as reducing fares; as an example, he
says that if he wants to pop into Bath
to do a bit of shopping, the Park &
Ride will cost £3.50 but he can park
his car in the city's Royal Victoria
Park for £2.

M4 traffic near the proposed Junction 18a
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He is not convinced that the new and
much-heralded MetroBus system
will tackle the region's gridlock and
says it has already cost the economy
dearly with all the disruption that
creating the route in and around

Bristol has caused.
Under direct democracy, people
would have their say on major road
building projects - such as a Saltford
bypass which has been the subject of
recent debate in these pages as it is
one of the proposals being
considered as part of the region's
Joint Transport Study. If enough
people wanted it (and of course if the
funding could be found) Foot says it
would happen.
The same goes for the much-talkedabout proposal for a Junction 18A
linking the M4 with the A4174 ring
road at Emersons Green. Foot says:
“Junction 18a will be put to the
public. We will be using direct
democracy so we can get the correct
feedback. If the public want J18a, we
will ask the Government for central
funding.”
• Polling cards for this Mayoral
election have been sent out and a
booklet containing all the candidates'
details will also be sent to all voters
later this month.
A copy of this booklet will be
available from tomorrow (Thursday)
at www.westofengland-ca.org.uk
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Keynsham

Duke of Edinburgh's Award success
The Keynsham Open Award Centre
recently held its presentation evening
at Somerdale Pavilion for this year's
successful participants in the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award scheme.
Tracy Pike, operational manager from
Youth Connect in B&NES, presented
badges and certificates along with Penny
Shrub, operations director of Somerdale
Pavilion, where the Keynsham centre
meets.

special ceremony. For Jemma, this was
intended to take place in London on
Wednesday 22nd March, but the event
had to be cancelled at the last minute
following the tragic incident at
Westminster that day.
Anyone wishing to find out more about
the Duke of Edinburgh's Award scheme
at
Keynsham
should
email
dofekoac@gmail.com

The evening, with a buffet provided by
Somerdale, was an opportunity to
honour the achievements of the young
participants and thank some of the
volunteers who do so much work behind
the scenes. Tim Cann was one such
volunteer singled out for his vital
training contribution.
Twenty participants altogether received
their awards with two, Jemma
Rowlandson and Sophie Collard,
achieving Gold. Unlike the Bronze and
Silver awards, only the badge is given to
Gold achievers at this presentation
evening and they receive their certificate
from a member of the Royal Family at a

Operational manager from Youth
Connect Tracy Pike with Gold awardholder Jemma Rowlandson & Penny
Shrub from Somerdale

Successful Bronze Award Participants - Joseph Page, Charlie Sims, Amelia
Grainger, James Kay, Rosa Westgate, Eve Warren, Rob Collard, Lois Day and
Isaac Glynn.
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Praise for Sirona's caring staff
Sirona staff have been
praised for the outstanding
care they give to those who
use their services in
B&NES, Bristol and South
Gloucestershire.
However, the Care Quality
Commission (CQC) has also
flagged up some problems,
including “the rising and
sometimes unmanageable
demand at the Yate Minor
Injuries Unit”.
Sirona Care & Health
Community
Interest
Company (CIC) is not part of
the NHS but provides NHSfunded. The inspection was
carried out at the end of last
year and the report published
last week.
Among the areas inspected
were urgent care at Yate and
Paulton, community health
for children and young
people at the Kingswood
Locality Hub and Cadbury
Health Centre, services for
people
with
learning
disabilities at Church House
in Kingswood, community
adults based at Keynsham
Health Centre, and the
community hospitals in
Paulton, Thornbury and Bath
(St Martin's).

A CQC spokeswoman said:
“In our inspection of Sirona
Care & Health we found
staff going the extra mile
with people consistently
receiving
care
which
exceeded their expectations.
The relationships between
people who used the service,
those close to them and staff
was strong, caring and
supportive and for that we
gave
the
service
an
outstanding rating.”
Among the areas of
outstanding
practice
highlighted was that the
matron at the minor injuries
unit at Yate had been
supported to help establish
minor injuries services
within 29 GP practices in
South Gloucestershire. The
inspectors
said:
“This
relieved pressure on this
already high-demand service
and more widely for the
healthcare economy in that
area.”
Although Sirona is rated as
outstanding for care and
good in terms of being wellled, effective and responsive,
the
CQC
says
the
organisation must make
services safer.
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Staff celebrating

At Yate Minor Injuries Unit
the target for the immediate
assessment of patients' needs
and risks patients is within
15 minutes but this was only
achieved for around 30% of
patients.
The inspectors also said
cramped
premises
at
Thornbury Hospital were not
fit for purpose and notes
were not always stored
securely in community
hospitals. One of the other
concerns was that the
transportation and storage
systems used by school

nurses did not always ensure
the
safe
storage
of
medicines.
This week Janet Rowse,
Sirona's chief executive,
said: “The CQC inspection
came at a time of great
change for Sirona but despite
this, our staff demonstrated
that they always put the
individual at the centre of
everything they do supported
by our latest feedback from
individuals, families and
carers that 98 per cent would
recommend us to others... As
with any inspection, there

are
a
number
of
recommendations which will
help us deliver even better
services; some of these have
been actioned already and
we are well on the way to
addressing the majority of
the others.”
“The overall rating of Good
which we have received now
allows us to build even
further and many of the areas
highlighted show us what we
need to do to get from Good
to Outstanding, our ultimate
aim.”
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Mobile speed
camera locations
Here are the locations in our area where the police mobile
speed cameras are taking enforcement action this week
(starting 3rd April).
Bath & North East Somerset:
In Keynsham on Charlton Road, Charlton Park, Queens
Road, Chandag Road, Wellsway and Albert Road; on the
A431 Kelston Road.
South Gloucestershire:
On Court Road and Tenniscourt Road in Kingswood;
Craven Way in Barrs Court; the A431 Bath Road at Bitton;
Abbots Road in Hanham; Court Farm Road at Longwell
Green; Mill Lane in Oldland and the A420 through
Warmley and Wick.
Bristol:
In Brislington on the A4174 Callington Road, Broomhill
Road, Talbot Road and Wick Road; in St George on Nags
Head Hill and Air Balloon Road; on the A432 Fishponds
Road and Thicket Avenue in Fishponds; also on Stockwood
Lane.

Tree planting in Page Park

Staple Hill

New trees for park
The variety of different tree species in Page
Park has increased by more than half
following the planting of 33 new trees, plus
a new management plan will ensure that all
of the trees in the open space are
maintained and protected.
The new tree varieties include mulberry,
Tibetan cherry, dawn redwood and dove tree.
These new trees have been introduced to
enhance the natural environment and
encourage more people to visit the South
Gloucestershire Council-owned park.
In addition, a new tree management plan for
the park was officially launched last month. It
is part of a wider £2.2m regeneration project
which includes a £1.6m Heritage Lottery Fund
(HLF) Parks for People Programme grant,
which funded the tree management plan. The
33 new trees have been planted in Page Park

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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thanks to a grant of £6,800 from the Forest of
Avon Trust and £2,500 from the Friends of
Page Park through the People's Postcode
Lottery.
The Parks for People Programme grant is also
funding a number of additional improvements
- refurbishment of the clock tower and the café
build are both under way and both should be
completed by the summer. As well as the new
trees, 25,000 bulbs and 2,400 plants were
planted over the winter.
In addition, a programme of activities and
events for Page Park is under way including
Walking for Health walks, Couch to 5K, and a
junior park run scheduled to launch this
summer.
Other events lined up include the Big Lunch,
Bark in the Park, Pumpkin Patch and Carols in
the Clock Tower.

Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Directory & What’s On
Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Accountancy
Services

Appliances

Carpet Fitters

Car Repairs

Architectural
Services

Carpet Cleaning

Computers / IT

Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

REPAIRS, NEW AND
USED COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

per insert
Discounts are available
for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Advertising

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20

Blinds

2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17

52 weeks = £12

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

All prices per week
exc VAT

Caravans

12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13

Aerials

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,
monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as
the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.

Dance Classes

Builders

An advert
like this costs

£20.00

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to
larger sized adverts.

+ VAT
per insert

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks
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Directory & What’s On
Chimney Sweep

Electrical

Foot Care

Garden Services

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs
Electrical

Furniture Makers

£20.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available
for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Garden Services

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Hair & Beauty

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12
All prices per week
exc VAT

Home Help

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
The Week in • Wednesday 5th April 2017

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,
monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as
the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to
larger sized adverts.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Home
Maintenance

Painting
& Decorating

Physiotherapy

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Our Directory is the

Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

An advert
like this costs
Plastering

£20.00

£20.00

+ VAT

+ VAT

per insert

per insert

Discounts are available
for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Discounts are available
for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18

Locksmiths

6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14

C P WHITTLE Fully
qualified. Interior and
exterior decoration.
References if required.
Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845

26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12
All prices per week
exc VAT
You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,
monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as
the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to
larger sized adverts.

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient/reliable
References available
07861 898902 / 01275
831696
www.djamesdecorating.com

Pets

Laundry Services

WANTED. Grey female
kitten – cat. Call 0117
9865934.

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
Plumbers

12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12
All prices per week
exc VAT
You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,
monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as
the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to
larger sized adverts.

per insert

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Plumbers

Plumbers

TVs

Waste Disposal

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

Skip Hire

£20.00
+ VAT
per insert

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

Discounts are available
for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

Venue Hire

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18

Storage
Windows & Doors

6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12
All prices per week
exc VAT

Waste Disposal

TVs
Window Cleaners
An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks
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MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based
• from £4.75

0117 9159801
07530 864562

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,
monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as
the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to
larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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